
Hey NUMdergrads!

Welcome all you U1s to Neuroscience, and welcome back to everyone else! I hope you're all ready for an
epic year with NUM. We already kicked it off with a fantastic Meet and Greet at Gert's last night with a
record attendance. Missed it? Don't worry, we have lots of events coming up, including a BBQ before the
good weather is gone.

Office Hours
They will be every week Thursday 12:00-2:00pm and Friday 12:00-2:00pm in Burnside Basement
room 1B22 beginning this Friday, September 20.

NSCI200 NTCs
U1s listen up! Freaking out for your first NSCI200 midterm next week? Fear not! NUM sells NTCs
(comprehensive printed lecture notes with diagrams) that are a great study resource! The cost is $15 for
the NTCs from the section of one professor or $35 for all three sections of the semester. The first five
lectures will be available for purchase and pick-up this Friday during office hours 12:00-
2:00pm in 1B22. Monday's lecture will be emailed to you Monday evening.

Buddy Program
The NUM Buddy Program pairs younger students with senior students with similar interests to facilitate a
mentoring friendship. Buddy events occur with all buddy pairs once or twice a month. It's a great way to
meet people in Neuroscience and have a great time! Last year gave us buddy bowling, baking, belting out
it (karaoke), brunch, BYOW, and beer pong. Many more b-themed events to come this year! Sign up as a
mentor or mentoree here.

Samosa Sale
Next Tuesday, Sept 24, drop by Burnside Basement for a NUM samosa sale to help support your
council!

Website, Facebook group, and NUM email
For updates on events, make sure you join our our Facebook group and check it regularly. NUM's
website is a great resource for more information on events, programs, courses, and the NUM Council.
Can't find what you're looking for in either of these places? Fire NUM council an email
at num@sus.mcgill.ca.

Kaplan Information
September Savings from Kaplan: $200 off MCAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE plus take a free practice test Oct
6. Kaplan is holding a free practice test and score report for the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, DAT, OAT,
or PCAT.
This semester we’re making the event more convenient than ever with two great options:
1. On-Campus (MCAT, LSAT and DAT only) - Sunday October 6, 2013
2. Anywhere! Find the perfect date and time here.
Register for this free event here.
Take an onsite MCAT, LSAT, or DAT practice test Oct 6 and receive an additional $100 off. Enroll in any
upcoming or future Kaplan LSAT, MCAT,GMAT or GRE Course in September and receive an additional
$200 off (excludes On Demand Courses).

Until next week!
Your's truly,

NUM Council


